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1 Churchill Raps

carried out. The young man was
located about three miles from
where he had been last seen on
the ridge.

He said he was just lost, that
he wandered around during the
day and built fires and rested
during the two nights he was in
the woods.

BeaverbrookPoor Support
For Chest Drive

A pessimistic view of the re'

McKay's Tribute

To Columbus
Although the 1949 legislature

removed Columbus day from
Oregon's list of official holidays,
Gov. Douglas McKay today is-

sued a statement in commemor-
ation of the 457th anniversary of
the discovery of America.

McKay said the courageous
spirit of Columbus was "the in

suits of the 1949 Red Feather
drive In Salem was given Tues

London, Oct. 11 Wi Conserv-
ative party leader Winston
Churchill pointedly told Lord
Beaverbrook today "it is cer-

tainly not our intention to try
to win votes by wholesale prom-
ises of higher wages at the pres-
ent grave time."

Beaverbrook gave his own poFin, mt4ttJL rnScday to members of the Salem
Junior Chamber of Commerce
by Al Loucks, a member of the
campaign committee.

"Frankly, t h e Community spiration of every generation of litical campaign platform for
Chest is having a hard time in
Salem this year," Loucks told

pioneers since his day . . . the
spark that was fanned into a
flaming westward movement,Jaycee members. He explained

that contributions had already leading eventually to the build-

ing of this republic into a family
of patriots stretching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific."

Storm Brings
But Little Rain

Nearly a quarter of an inch
of rain descended in the Salem
area in the period end-
ing at 10:30 a.m. today, bringing
the month's total to date to 1.35
inches against a normal of .98
of an inch for the period. The

fall measured .24 of an
inch.

Cloudy skies and showers are
the forecast for tonight and
Wednesday with continued cool
temperatures.

Some wind accompanied the
rains during the night, the great-
est velocity being 25 miles an
hour for a minute duration.

Press dispatches reported the

The governor said we should
assess these facts "so that we
may more ardently cherish the
sacrifices that have brought us
a full life in the greatest or all
countries. We should consider
them, too, in the light of the fu-

ture and thus dedicate ourselves' 'v
""jSv

British recovery Monday in a
personally signed article in his
London Dally Express. He ad-

vocated a six pounds ($16.80)
minimum weekly wage.

"Lord Beaverbrook's opinions
are his own, but it is my duty
to say that they must not be
taken as representing the consid-
ered policy of the conservative
party," Churchill told a tory
conference.

Britain at the present time has
no minimum wage scale, al-

though railwaymen are trying
to get five pounds ($14) mini-
mum. The labor government has
maintained a wage freeze poli-
cy since early 1947.

Meantime three right wing
London newspapers said Britain
may have a general election in
late November.

The conservative Daily Mail
and Lord Beaverbrook's inde-

pendent Daily Express both said
the conservative party chair-
man, Lord Woolton, believes the
labor government soon will call
for an election on November 21.

to the perpetuation of the prog

fallen far behind those of last
year and that the outlook was
poor.

Loucks emphasized that the
various agencies, members of
the Chest, had cut their budget
estimates "to the bone" and that
failure of the campaign would
mean a diminution of many es-

sential and worth-whil- e serv-
ices for children and needy ad-

ults.
"Because the various agencies

cut their estimates, we were able
to lower our goal this year from
$110,000 to $105,000," Loucks
said.

The campaign committeeman
cited excuses for not giving as
the recent hospital drive, tighter
economic circumstances, and a

philosophy of thinking "you can
get something for nothing."

ress and freedoms made possible
by the vision of Christopher
Columbus and all like him. coast swept by winds last night

and rain generally throughout
the western part of the state.
Cooler temperatures for all parts
of Oregon are due tonight with

Fliers Rest After

Loses Suit Richard Tide
carries Gina Carr, radio ac-

tress, from the surf at Malibu
Beach, Calif., after she fell
overboard, Tied reported,
from a small boat in which
they were surfriding. Tide
said the girl's e swim
suit was torn from her body
as she attempted to stop her
fall. She was given artificial
respiration. A free lance mag-
azine photographer, at the
scene making pictures of mov-
ie colony homes, took this
picture. (AP Wirephoto)

new snow in the mountains.Breaking Record
Tragedy Scene Six persons were killed and two seriously

injured when a' truck, (upper left) crashed into a passenger
car (center) and the two vehicles went over the Yolo cause-

way near Sacramento, Calif. Bodies were thrown from the
auto (between man running-an- wrecked auto). This pic-
ture was taken from the causeway looking down on the
tragedy below. All the passengers in the car were killed. The
truck driver and his brother were seriously injured. (AP
Wirephoto)

Yuma, Ariz., Oct. 11 UP) The
new world's champion endur
ance filers, woody jongewara
and Bob Woodhouse, are resting
at their homes today.

The wartime navy pilots
brought their four-plac- e plane,
"The City of Yuma," to a land

bonuses for low-pai- d workers
and favors dropping the Queuille
government's wage freeze, to
permit labor and management to

Squabble Ousted
A Coos Bay argument over a

few Inches of property isn't any

ing at the Yuma county airport

I , Salem's Lii.que Dining Club

itattuc'j
9 Chateau

Moch Asked to

Form Cabinet
yesterday afternoon at 3:33 p.m.

Banker Talks

On Ouilook
go back to prewar colletcive(MST) after 1124 hours and 18

minutes of continuous flying.business of the courts, so the
three families involved will have
to settle the four-yea- r argument

"Never again, the two said,
Paris, Oct. 11 UR Jules Moch,
socialist party leader, was

when asked if they'll make an-

other endurance try. Northwest Losesthemselves.
asked by President Vincent Au

Hunter Lost 45 Hours

Found in Forest
Klamath Falls, Oct. 11 WV-Ja- ck

Hargrove, Kla-
math Falls deer hunter, was res-
cued this morning after 45 hours
wandering in the woods along
Eagle ridge 18 miles north of
town.

He was unharmed but tired
and hungry when located by
four men in a searching party.

Hargrove had been missing
since Sunday morning when he
failed to show up at his car after
a deer hunting trip, and an all-o-

search of the area had been

The state supreme court ruled Both stepped from their plane
riol today to form a new French

Vishinsky Hits

'Mud Slinging'
Lake Success, Oct. 11 W)

Russia's Andrei Y. Vishinsky
today accused the United States
and Britain of slinging mud at
the communist-dominate- d gov-

ernments of eastern Europe be-

cause he said western sup-
ported plots failed to overthrow
the communists.

The Soviet foreign minister
made a fiery, g at-

tack on the western powers in
the special political
committee of the United Nations
assembly. He said charges that
Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary
had violated fundamental free-
doms were invented by the
United States and Britain.

The committee is debating s
United States proposal to ask
the international court of jus-
tice for an opinion in connection
with the charges. Vishinsky said
this was an effort to make the
court a branch of the American
state department and the Brit-
ish foreign office.

New York, Oct. 11 UP) Today
was the hottest October 11 in
weather bureau records, the

and confided that they knewtoday that Circuit Judge Dal M
government.

If he succeeds, Moch will be

While savings are being de-

pleted and collections are slow-

er, the total picture of the na-

tion's economy is on the bright
side, in the opinion of David
A. Abram, assistant vice presi-
dent of the U.S. National bank
of Portland.

Abram presented this view

they could walk all the time. An
exercise rig had been set up in

King, Coquille, did the right
thing when he tossed the whole

the plane for the purpose of
keeping their legs in shape

mess out of court.
The feud was "extremely em

come premier to succeed Henri
Queuille, who resigned six days
ago in an economic dispute thatwhile they were cooped up inbittered; so much so that, on one

Research Laboratory
Seattle, Oct. 1 1 m The Paci-

fic northwest has lost out as site
for the air force's planned huge
supersonic air research labora-
tory, Ross Cunningham, Seattle
Times associate editor, wrote in
his column today.

The work was planned to
cost about $100,000,000 and
members of the state's congres

the tiny cabin.
Neither knows exactly whatpoint as he spoke concerning

credit trends for the benefit of
Salem Kiwanis club members

occasion, they resorted to a mu-
tual display of firearms," Jus-
tice Arthur D. Hay wrote in to-

day's opinion.
they'll do next. Vacations say

Tuesday noon. He Indicated their wives and B e r t a Wood-hous- e

declared they "won't flythat business concerns wouldThe case involved a strip of
property varying in width from wherever we go."

1'NEW SHOW tonite:
STARTS AT DUSK IT

1 1 Humphrey Bogart I f
1 1 Ingrid Bergman E I
1 1 Paul Henreid I I
II "CASABLANCA" 1

III James Cagney III
111 Ann Dvorak III

l Cartoon-New- s ill

need more money to carry on
Since Aug. 24 when they took

split his coalition
cabinet.

Moch served as minister of in-

terior in the Queuille cabinet. He
had been negotiating with lead-
ers of other political parties for
several days seeking agreement
on a socialist proposal for limited
wage increases to offset effects
of devaluation of the franc.

President Auriol offered Moch
the premiership despite the fact
that the socialist minister is far

their affairs while their credit sional delegation have announc
ENDS TODAY!programs should be flexible to off from the smaller Marsh avi-

ation field on the other side ofMeet changing conditions. He
said he could see no reason at town, they had flown 85,000

miles, the equivalent of three

ed from time to time that it
would be located in central
Washington, Cunningham said.

"The latest word, however, is
that the project has been denied

of an Inch to 4 inches.
It all started when Mr. and

Mrs. Pryne Fields built a con-

crete wall at the edge of their
property. It was on their own
property, all right, but it wasn't
a very good wall. It leaned over
toward the adjoining property.

this time for extending credit on
times around the world.

large purchases such as automo-
biles beyond maximum of four Decision to terminate the

flight most of which was spentyears, although in some in mercury hitting 82 degrees at 1over Yuma to show the world
to this area by the air force and
will be located in Tennessee
the apparent reason being that
the Pacific northwest is consid

from certain of wooing enough
support from other party groupsstances payments on automo HThe adjoining property was

owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mc- - this city's fine flying weather
came Sunday night when one of to obtain a majority in the1biles are running as much as 52

months. ered relatively more vulnerable

p.m. The previous high for the
date was 81 set in 1883. It was!
the second successive day on
which a heat record toppled,
Yesterday's high was 88.'

French national assembly.
Kee and Mr. and Mrs. Pete

They sued Mr. and Mrs their two magnetoes burned out. Second Feature
"DYNAMITE"The economists predict a na than Tennessee," CunninghamFields to force them to remove tional income of 203 billion dol wrote. .

the wall. lars for 1950 and the only dls
Moch said he would tell the

president tonight whether he
would accept the nomination.

Both communist and non-co-
agreement in the various tabu Chiang AboardBut Mr. and Mrs. Fields

wouldn't remove the wall. They lations la over the degree of
prosperity which the country munist trade unions have been

demanding wage increases to offwill enjoy.
Mat. Dally from 1 P.M.

NOW SHOWING!set the rising prices expected toThe depletion of savings Is Ship at Canton
Canton, China, Oct. 11 OJ.R)charged against illness, purch-

ase of durable goods, the high
result from currency devalua-
tion. Moch has proposed wage

laid it was undermined by the
McKees and the McGowans tres-

passing.

Cargo Liner Service

Hauls Salem Freight

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-She-cost of living and home improve

Herrall-Owen-s Co.
Wishes To Announce The Appointment
Of Two Salem Men As

Sales Representatives . . .

made a quick return visit here
on a warship today while com

ments. The speaker said it Is
indicated that persons with in MM

I lotos lale lettf ltfael I

comes of $5000 or less will have munist forces smashed to with-
in 40 miles of this provisional
nationalist capital.

greater difficulty in meeting
their obligations.

A delegation of top nationalistSpecial music for the lunch
leaders headed by acting Presi I lrlkvKtsiTri tewartJeon was provided by a trio con
dent Li Tsung-Je- n visited Chiangsisting of Chris Seely, Mrs. Thrill Co-Hi- t!

Seely and Donald Jepson. aboard the warship. It was un-

derstood they considered the pos-

sibility of abandoning Canton

Yes, we really want you to meet our two
sales department representatives . . .

they're good men, as you can readily see
by the iovial smiles. Come in and ax- -

THE

"LIGHT
ETERNAL"

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1 2
8 P.M.

Salem High
School

Auditorium
Tickets on Sale at Door

Adults $1.20
Children 30c

Since starting its cargo liner
service September 26 from the
northwest to California, with
flag stops made In Salem, United
Air Lines has shipped a total
of 7678 pounds of air freight
out of Salem on that plane.

Making eight stops here since
the service started, the cargo
plane has taken on 677 pieces of
cargo, all bound for the south.
Biggest day for the plane was
October 3 when 126 pieces were
shipped with a total of 1,339
pounds.

In addition to the amount

Bottle Hits Girl

And Brings Police
MOMANS SECRET!

. they're loaded!change a few jokes

Shampoo, tossed at a girl's
head while still in its bottle.

At Right, We Have . . .

Tom Stevensonsent three Salem police cars and
two patrol motorcycles racing to Opens 6:45 P.M.

NOW SHOWING!North Commercial street ad
shipped out of here on the cargo dress Monday evening to inves-

tigate a "murder."plane the airline since the first IFUIIYat

without a fight.
LI and the entire nationalist

cabinet will flee Canton tomor-
row, informed sources said, and
the last nationalist official will
leave by Friday.

Military reports said the com-
munists plunging south toward
Canton had the last
nationalist defense force at
Tsingyun, 40 miles north, and
were racing on without opposi-
tion.

An official notice to foreign
diplomatic representatives said
the capital would be abandoned
by the nationalist government
by next Saturday.

Unofficial hints passed along
with the note advised foreign
diplomats to got out now. how-
ever, and not wait for Saturday

of October 1 has shipped 297
pieces of air freight totaling 7

pounds out of Salem on

Police found the victim had
sustained a minor cut on the
head as a result of the bouncingthe passenger planes. bottle In a family disturbance.

Furnace
CREEKFirst aid was called to treat the

Tom was born and raised in Sa-

lem. He entered Uncle Sam's
Navy in 942 and spent two years
with Aircraft 7th Fleet in the
South Pacific. (He'll listen to your
sea stories, too!) After discharge
in 1946, Tom entered the Univer-

sity of Oregon. From his sojourn
ot the University, he, until recent-

ly sold heavy logging equipment.
Tom is married and lives in Salem
on North 13th Street.

girl.
A neighbor, apparently over-

estimating the trouble, was be
lieved to have telephoned the

U.S. Begins Buying

Northwest Apples
Portland. Oct. 11 (if) The

department annonced
today it was ready to begin pur-
chases of Pacific northwest ap-

ples, currently in market dis-

tress.
A limit of 247 cars, to be pur-

chased at $1.70 a bushel for U. S.
No. 1 or better, was set for the
month of October.

W, J. Broadhead, field repre-
sentative of the agriculture de

"murder call to police.

Mistrial Declared

Tucker Fraud Case
Chicago, Oct. 11 W Federal

1 N.rry! H
1 Ends Tonight! Eg

i H
C Gary Cooper Eg I
E ln 1

"Task "J

f
The Bumsteads

"LIFE WITH BLONDIE"

claimed that a government wit-
ness who referred to one of the
defendant's criminal
records prejudiced the jury.

A new trial probably will be
sought by the government. The
Indictments stand against Tuck-
er and his associates in the
ion dollar fraud charges.

And, At The Left...
Judge Walter J. LaBuy today

Herb Hunt Salem's Show Bargain!

declared a mistrial in the Pres-
ton Tucker mail fraud case.

Defense lawyers for the
would-b- e e automo-
bile maker and seven associates

n FIRST RUN

35c4irW Mlifil-- T how VMtr-partment, said 200 carloads L HITS!
asked for I mistrial. They Ends Today! 6:45 P.M.

Robert Lowery
"ARSON, INC."

Monday. At that time, Dorn
busch related that his car had TOMORROW!Ends Tonight!

"ANNA Ll'CASTA
"JOHNNY ALLEGRO

would be bought in Washington,
26 in Idaho and 22 in Oregon.
He said buying probably would
begin next week, mostly of Jon-
athan and Delicious varieties.

Broadhead said additional
purchases would be made later,
but size of the purchases prob-
ably would not be known until
November.

State production and market

been left with two flattened
tires, a disrupted ignition sys-

tem, torn out headline wiring
Johnnr Mark Brown

"BACK TRAIL"

Herb also boasts a local-bo- y success
story, being a native Salemite, and
having attended local schools prior
to his entrance into the Air Force in
1942. After having served in the
South Pacific with the 5th Air Force,
Herb was discharged in 1946. Just
prior to joining-u- p with the Herrall-Owen- s

Co., he served os manager for
the Hollywood Florist Shop for three
years. Herb is married and makes
his home in the Quinaby District.

JENNIFER JONES
New Tomorrow!

JOSEPH COTTEN
TOMORROW!

and that tools had been stolen.
Arnett. a probationary mem-

ber of the Salem fire depart-
ment who had been assigned to
drive the first aid car, resigned
from his position.

First Salem Showing!PBarbara orfraiting committees are working out 'A Vf ior .STANWYCK 9W S
New

allocation plans In each state.

Arnett Held for

Vandalism of Car

Theatre:

OregonPIXtWoodburn
Herrall-Owen- s Co. Recommends These Two

As "Good Will" Men... Come in and Meet Them!
O 80 EAST SCATS

James Donald Arnett. 2263

Jennie
ETHEL

BARRYMORE

pmi h ww--m Duit

2ND TREAT!
Dsrlnf! I'nuiual!

Baxtha Vlckers - John Bea!
Hilary Brooke In

"ALIMONY"

John CALVERT N

FIRST Rl'N CO-HI-

Eddie Dean
"BLACK HILLS"

Signed:

lob Herrall

Kelly Owens

Your PONTIAC DEALERS!

NOW SHOWING

"KEY LARGO"
with

Bogarl Robinson
and

Bacall

State, was ordered held on $300
bail Tuesday In district court'
when a larceny charge against
him was continued to Wednes-
day for plea.

The charge grew out of the
vandalism of a car belonging to
Robert Dornbusch, 1893 Hlnes.
which was reported to police tn is mi n m mjh. nm nwtwt


